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The True Story of UnifiED 
Secret Political Machine in Hamilton County  

UnifiEd swept into Chattanooga on wings of change, eager to set to right all ills of the 

school system and county commission.  Many, though, contend they sneaked in like a 

thief in the night, intent on destroying, by whatever means necessary, all that the 

county values.  

 

 

History 

 
UnifiEd was founded and directed by Elizabeth Crews from its inception in May of 2013 

through August 2016 with a purported purpose to “increase transparency, 

accountability, effectiveness, and engagement in the schools.”  In her capacity as 

director, she created the Pact for Public Education, a “community visioning process to 

identify priorities in public education and hold leaders accountable for those priorities 

(LinkedIn). ” She also “launched the Student Voice Team of high school student 

advocates that successfully fought for substantial changes to the district’s bullying 

policy.” 

 

 

Crews was the field director for Andy Berke’s mayoral 

campaign from 2012 to 2013, which included managing a 

GOTV operation. She was a field director for Tennessee 

Democrats, field director for Obama for America for 4 states, 

and a founding member of Chattanooga Organized for 

Action. 

 

Crews resigned in 2016 and now works as the director of 

Democracy Beyond Elections in Brooklyn, New York.  Crews did not return requests for 

information. 

 

In nearly every election in 2014, 2016 and 2018 candidates, many who 

won, were in some way backed by Unifi-Ed, with door-to-door paid 

canvassers, sophisticated micro-targeting, and large donations. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabeth-crews-4a172815/
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John “Jonas” Barriere assumed the reins of 

UnfiEd as executive director in 2016.  He was 

reared in Massachusetts where he attended 

public schools from kindergarten through high 

school.  He attended the University of New 

Hampshire, majoring in history.  He worked for 

the American Federation of Teachers and the 

National Education Association, the two largest 

teachers’ unions in the country (Rainwater),” and, like 

Crews, worked as both a paid employee and a volunteer 

as an organizer for Obama for America (Zoominfo.).  He was, he said, unfamiliar with 

UnifiEd, Elizabeth Crews, and Mayor Berke until he learned of the job and applied. He 

transitioned in 2017 to the director of UnifiEd Action PAC, a 501(c)(4), which enabled 

UnifiEd to lobby, endorse, and financially support candidates.  The PAC’s purpose was 

to elect and defeat candidates, which they handily accomplished in 2016 and 2018.  The 

PAC has since been dissolved, not to be resurrected, according to Barriere.Want to 

insert a picture from your files or add a shape, text box, or table? You got it! On the 

Insert tab of the ribbon, just tap the option you need.  

 

 

Funding 

 
According to citizen activist April Eidson, “from 2014 to present, the oldest and 

wealthiest foundations in Chattanooga have executed a strategy to collect political 

power and control of the Hamilton County school board and are currently inching 

towards control of the Hamilton County Commission” (Eidson). County Commissioner 

Tim Boyd agrees.  “UnifiEd has a political agenda, and it is not to improve education in 

Hamilton County. It is to turn Hamilton County from bright red (politically) to dark 

blue,” Boyd said, adding he’s spent a lot of one-on-one time with UnifiEd members, 

and he knows them well. 
 

School Board member Kathy Lennon, on the other hand, insists “They don’t have any 

influence,” Lennon said (Butler).  School Board member Joe Wingate agrees with 

Lennon, asserting that “they have zero influence on our school board.” He further 

declares, “They are irrelevant, as far as I’m concerned, in our county.” 
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PAC Endorsements  
Despite avowals to the contrary, UnifiEd did endorse candidates via their Unified 

Action PAC.  Unified robustly campaigned and financially supported some of their 

endorsed candidates.  Mayor Jim Coppinger received almost $5000, Commissioners 

David Sharpe received over $4400, Kathelyn Geter received $1010, Randy Fairbanks 

received $750, and Sabrena Smedley received $500, although Fairbanks and Smedley 

returned their contributions. County commission candidates Brent Lambert received 

$5996 in in-kind contributions and Rosabelle Gorman received $400. 

 

In the May 1, 2018 election, UnifiEd endorsed the following in the county commission 

and mayoral races: 

 

Jim Coppinger- County Mayor 

Randy Fairbanks- County Commission District 1 

Chip Baker- County Commission District 2  

Elizabeth Baker- County Commission District 2 

Rosabelle Gorman- - County Commission District 3 

Warren Mackey- County Commission District 4 

Kathelyn Geter to replace Greg Beck- County Commission District 5 

David Sharpe to replace Joe Graham- County Commission District 6 

Sabrena Smedley- County Commission District 7 

Brent Lambert to replace Tim Boyd- County Commission District 8 

 

Coppinger, Fairbanks, Chip Baker, Mackey, Geter, Sharpe, and Smedley won their 

elections; Lambert, Elizabeth Baker, and Gorman did not….  UnifiEd won a resounding 

seven out of the nine seats they sought, including the mayoral. 
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In the 2016 school 

board election, the 

following were 

endorsed: 
 

           Patti Scales to replace Rhonda Thurman – District 1 

Kathy Lennon to replace Jonathan Welch – District 2 

 Joe Wingate to replace Donna Horn – District 7 

 Tiffanie Robinson to replace George Ricks - District 4 

 

Thurman, Lennon, Wingate, and Robinson won their elections; Skates did not.  Three 

out of four UnifiEd choices won. 

 

In the 2018 school board election, Jenny Hill, winner of District 6, was widely perceived 

having the “unofficial” endorsement of UnifiEd.  

 

Action Plan for Educational 

Excellence (APEX Project) 

 
The Action Plan for Educational eXcellence (APEX 

Project), according to UnifiEd’s website, is a 

community-led action plan that seeks to ensure 

access to a quality education for every child in 

Hamilton County.  The project is modeled after one in 

New York City conducted in 2012-13. 

 

UnifiEd launched the first phase to organize for equity with a 

months-long project in the fall of 2017.  The campaign comprised surveys and bus 

tours focusing on five areas; racial and socioeconomic desegregation, funding and 

budgeting, supporting the people in our schools, supporting the whole child, and 

community engagement.  
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According to UnifiEd, more than 2,650 community 

members, in what they refer to as EdTalks, identified 

issues of inequity across the Hamilton County public 

school system and envisioned solutions through a public 

survey period.  The survey solutions were analyzed and coded according to theme by a 

team of UnifiEd researchers, resulting in the 25 most commonly cited issues and 

solutions.  The 25 solutions were crafted into an interactive voting experience, installed 

in a red bus, and toured around the county for two weeks during 2017-18.  Voters were 

given 7 tokens -  five to vote for their top issues among the 25 solutions originally 

identified by the community and two for bonus votes.  Nearly 1,500 community 

members are said to have voted on their top priorities.  After the votes were tallied, ten 

priority areas were identified by our community.  

 

UnifiEd’s Equity Collective was launched in March 2018 as the implementation phase of 

the APEX Project. The Equity Collective comprises five action teams, each tasked with 

prioritizing the issue area from the APEX Policy Platform where they will focus their 

implementation efforts. UnifiEd identified five stakeholders and two areas of concern 

for each to address. 

 

Elected Officials 

1. Funds must be provided to make all school facilities safe and healthy learning 

spaces, and there must be a long-term plan to keep them that way.  

2. There must be funding to recruit, support, and keep the best teachers. 

Central Office 

1.  Teaching and programs must provide personalized support, especially to those 

with special needs and minority identities (like English-language learners and 

LGBTQ+ students). 

2. A plan must be developed to end socioeconomic and racial segregation in 

schools. 

Schools 

1. Students and teachers must have a voice in the issues that matter to them to 

support better relationships and engagement. 

2. Students’ mental and emotional health needs must be supported. 

Community Members 

1.  Parents and community members must embrace opportunities to support 

schools and children. 

2. Community members must demand the end of socioeconomic and racial 

segregation in our schools 
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Community organizations 

1. Mentoring, field trips, and early childhood education initiatives must be 

expanded. 

2. Local organizations and businesses must support and provide resources to our 

schools. 

 

 

Disturbing to some, the Apex Project was inspired by the Public School 2013 Campaign 

(PS2013) created during the 2013 New York City mayoral elections.  New York is one of 

ten major U.S. cities in which the educational system is under the control of the mayor 

rather than an elected school board, and PS2013 is often referred to as DeBlasio’s 

campaign (Goodnough).  

The Urban Youth Collaborative (UYC), the New York City Coalition for Educational 

Justice (CEJ), and the Alliance for Quality Education (AQE) are 

key education organizing coalitions in New York City which 

collaborated with 47 other organizations with policy or 

community expertise on a wide array of education-

related issues to form a new coalition, the A+NYC.  

The change in mayoral leadership meant an 

opportunity to change the educational trajectory 

of many New York City children, and the A+NYC 

coalition knew that they wanted to do 

something extraordinary to impact the 

election (The Vue).  

As part of their campaign, AQE, CEJ, 

and UYC decided to organize a 

citywide community visioning 

process (PS 2013) that would 

yield an education roadmap to 

influence the education 

agenda platform of the 

next mayor.  Their first 

broad planning team meeting of July of 2012 rendered the creation of the framework for 

a campaign composed of three phases: a series of community workshops; a bus tour, 

with stops throughout all five boroughs to solicit further feedback from community 

members; and finally a citywide summit where an “education roadmap” would be 

released to the public. This document would outline an education agenda for the next 

mayor’s first 100 days in office and first term.  

After a few months of deliberation, the design team constructed twenty-seven main 

components of a policy platform grounded in an ideal education system that A+ NYC 
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members wanted the next mayor to embrace. But first, the coalition wanted to get more 

feedback from the community. 

As the design team deliberated, other PS2013 organizers developed the idea to display 

these twenty-seven components inside of a bus that would travel throughout the city, 

inviting feedback on the components from those who participated in the workshops 

and inviting new participants to join the process. 

At each bus stop, PS2013 organizers invited participants to step inside the bus and 

vote on their educational priorities. After listening to a brief overview of A+ NYC and PS 

2013, participants received twenty-seven tokens. To support, or vote for, a priority 

outlined in the initial policy platform, they could place one token in the Plexiglas box 

that represented that idea. 

 

The design team ultimately created twenty-six policy recommendations which were 
outlined and released in July of 2013 in the report “Whole Child, Whole School, Whole 
City: An Education Roadmap for the Next Mayor,” the following three mandates for the 
next mayor received the most support: 1. Reduce the importance of standardized 
testing, 2. Fight for more money for public education at the federal, state and city level, 
from pre-K through college, and 3. Integrate arts into the school day.   
The report was released at the PS2013 Education Action Summit in July of 2013 and 

focused on what the next mayor should do within his or her first hundred days and first 

term in office. While the summit concluded the PS2013 campaign, A+ NYC has 

continued to share the roadmap by hosting regular community workshops, and a 

recent analysis of Mayor Bill de Blasio’s education agenda demonstrates that his 

agenda mirrors many ideas found in the roadmap.  There is little to no evidence, 

however, that PS2013 significantly impacted the New York City schools. 

The similarities between the Apex Project and PS 2013 have alarmed some.  “People 
believe UnifiEd’s purpose is to work in concert with many others to better public 
education in Hamilton County,” said District 3 school board member Joe Smith. “That 
changed last fall when they announced the APEX project and formed a political action 
committee.  ”I didn’t realize what it meant then, but I do today,” he said 
(https://newschannel9.com/news/local/two-hamilton-co-school-board-members-say-
they reject idea of racial, economic integration). 
 

  “I simply do not believe what UnifiEd believes, 
   said Rhonda Thurman, school board member 

from District 1. “I don’t think there are many 
people in Hamilton County who will agree with 
what they are proposing.” 
 

County Commissioner Tim Boyd was offended by the report, saying, "I don't endorse it. 
I don't think the people of this community endorse it.”  Boyd said the report does not 
represent the values of Hamilton County.  He said it's "using students and the 
department of education as a crutch for its political agenda" 
(https://newschannel9.com/news/local/commissioner-boyd-slams-unifieds-apex-
project-during-hamilton-county-commission-meeting).  

http://unifi-ed.org/apex/
https://newschannel9.com/news/local/commissioner-boyd-slams-unifieds-apex-project-during-hamilton-county-commission-meeting
https://newschannel9.com/news/local/commissioner-boyd-slams-unifieds-apex-project-during-hamilton-county-commission-meeting
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Conclusion 

It is clear from anyone’s perspective that UnifiEd’s intention is to impact county 
government and the school board agenda. What’s less clear is to what end they seek to 
wield influence. 
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